
Survey - The Art of  Listening - "Her Recipe"
OUTLINE - Share this with her

DATE NAME

Thank you so much for taking time out of  your day! Did you get a chance to listen to the recording?
(If  no, reschedule.)
Wonderful! I'm looking forward to getting your feedback on the recording you have listened to. 
You are helping me ______.
Then, we’ll get to know each other a little better.
Then, I will ask you what we call qualifying questions to see if  this would be a fit for you or not and if  it is, can we 
get you what you need or want in your life right now or not.
I will also open up for any questions you may have.
Now, I want to make sure that you and I are on the same page...

After listening to the recording, do you feel like you want to focus on helping me out or helping me out and 
getting some information for yourself  today? 
if  help - Great, you could be a great talent scout which would reward you with free product and a steep discount! 
if  interested - Great, this will benefit both of  us :)

Puts her at ease (need or not)

What impressed you the most about the audio / video?
#1 takeaway?
Of everything you heard what could be your number one benefit?
On a scale of  1 to 10 (no 5s) If  anything other than a 10 What puts you at that number and keeps you from a 10? 
Guide your I story or highlights regarding business around these answers

Share a bit about you regarding what she’d care about 

Tell me a little bit about you! *Do not lead by saying anything.
Find out personality type and circle it below
 * D - Will tell you about their Accomplishments.
 *  I  - Will tell you Who They Know or the entire family history.
 * S - Will tell you about their Family.
 * C - Will ask “Why do you want to know?” say: Pretend we just met at a dinner what would you share   
                                                                                                        with me about yourself?

D - The DOMINANCE
1. Results Oriented
2. Makes Quick Decisions
3. Controls People
4. Power and Authority
* Short Interview Presentation
* Let Them Do The Talking

BENEFITS
They will want to “Do it Big/Do 
It Quick”
Management Opportunities
(Directorship/NSD)
High Income Potential
Independence
FEARS
Being Taken Advantage Of
Questions to ask them
* What past management expe-
rience have you had?
* What are your qualifications 
for management?

I - The INFLUENCING
1. People Oriented
2. Loves To Talk!
3. Motivational
4. Enthusiastic
* Long Interview Presentation
* Relationship Building
* Let Them Do The Talking

BENEFITS
Recognition
Impact On People
Seminar/Prizes

FEARS
Loss Of  Social Recognition
Questions to ask them
* Can you see Yourself  . .(Pink 
Car, Director,Diamonds, 
Queen’s Chair ..)
* Impact On People

C - The COMPLIANCE
1. Detail Oriented
2. Perfectionist
3. Critical (Self)
4. Analytical
* 2 part Interview Process 
/Accept Questions/
* You Share Facts
* Build Credibility
BENEFITS
Financial Statements
Annual Reports - $1 Billion In 
Annual Sales
Facts In Print - Fortune 500

FEARS
Criticism Of  Their Work
Questions to ask them
If  you had a Step By Step Plan 
and answers to your questions, 
could you learn the business? 
(Perfect Start, Pearls, Profit, 
Career Path, etc.)

S - The STEADINESS
1. Family Oriented
2. Loyal
3. Slow To Change
4. Security Conscious
* 2 part Interview Process 
/Accept Questions/
* You Share Facts
* Build Credibility
BENEFITS
Guarantees Time With 
Family 
Training/Support

FEARS
Loss Of  Security
Questions to ask them
* Would you be able to work a 
proven system that has worked 
for thousands of  others?
* Are You Consistent?
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1.   If  you could design your ideal job (not the job itself  but the qualities of  that job) what qualities would make 
you TOTALLY HAPPY?
What else? What else? What else? …

Help her: would you like to be the boss; have a boss; have a mentor and be the boss; flexible schedule or set; 
want to travel; not travel; work with kind people; money; possibilities...

If  it matches Mary Kay - Did you realize you just described Mary Kay???
If  she said just to help at the beginning and it seems a fit - I know you were just helping but did you realize you                               
                                                                                                                just described Mary Kay?

At your job right now do you have ….? 

Let’s see where else she needs happiness - narrowing the recipe

2.   In the next 6 months if  you could have, change, or accomplish anything, what would you have, change or 
accomplish?***it cannot be health or relationship oriented***

Ask questions about her desire.

Do you already have a plan to obtain that?                                                              YES                       NO 

(They have their OWN best answers, do not give them the answers!)

If  her answer is NO then WE come in. Help her through this business!

Hypothetically, if  you knew you can get all these things where would you fit Mary Kay in your life? 
A party is about 3 hours how many 3 hour increments of  time can you spend on Mary Kay in a week?

If  time objection - Ask: what would you do in your life if  you had more time? How would that make them or you 
feel? *Ask questions.

Qualifying questions:

Help her by explaining that 1 party = 300 in average 
Tell her about back-of-hand appointments as an option (if  no time.)
Workout math to see if  she could get what she wants (if  needed.)

Knowing all this is there any reason why you wouldn't want to start today?

  1  2  3  4  *  6  7  8  9  10

If  no, say "do I have your permission to call you in two months? Who do you know that may benefit from this 
opportunity wherever the US flag flies?” 
Within 24 to 48 hours schedule a follow-up with specific time with who she thought of!
A Awesome! Sign me up!
B Buy me coffee I need to hear more - Book within 24-48 hours.
C Customer Thank you for helping me with my training!!!

NEXT STEP

Follow-up date:

Gift I Promised:
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No matter what the results are you fulfilled Mary Kay’s vision of  passing it on. 

Congratulations!

(referral back to her wish list of  IDEAL - describe the qualities she mentioned)


